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　This study examined the relationship between the successful experience through "The 
understanding of mental disability" and empowerment. In Taiyo Village, parsons with mental 
disabled and residents cooperated and tried to hold the popularized enlightenment event to 
improve the empowerment of parsons with mental disabled. Thirteen parsons with mental 
disabled made executive committee and became leaders for making arrangements and 
practices of this event. They took three months to make preparations for the practice. As a 
result, these two scores became higher than before; "self-esteem" and " control for the future". 











































































































































































































































































Mean SD Mean SD
自尊／自己効力感 22.5 3.38 24.8 3.77 .033 ＊
力／無力感 18.3 3.38 17.5 3.67 .220
コミュニティ活動／自立 18.6 2.60 18.8 3.29 .503
楽天／将来へのコントロール 9.9 1.26 10.8 1.79 .029 ＊
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